Surveillance is normally related to criminal or suspected criminal activity. It involves close observation or careful watching of behaviour. The implication here is that the observation is covert, done without alerting the subject. When considering research projects for research ethics approval, we would normally discourage covert observation on the basis that the subjects have not been given any information about our research and are not free to choose to participate voluntarily. This is clearly contrary to the ethical principle of autonomy. There are projects where covert observation may be allowed, for the reason that the behaviour will change if the subject is aware of the observation or its purpose, and generally a senior member of the relevant organisation or group has given permission for such activity to take place.
and faculty insight into interaction. While not all these people will use the opportunity, there can be great benefit for students here. Slade and Prinsloo define such learning analytics as "..the collection, analysis, use, and appropriate dissemination of student-generated, actionable data with the purpose of creating appropriate cognitive, administrative, and effective support for learners." (2013, p. 1512 ).
Before we go too far into this territory, we might recall the risks; surveillance is generally purposeful but these purposes may be beneficial or harmful. Knox (2010 cited in Slade & Prinsloo, 2013 , p. 1515 identifies the need for discussion of the new roles and responsibilities entailed in the increased monitoring functions available in online learning and teaching environments. It is easy enough to check a student's activity profile in a learning environment and make assumptions about their approach to learning without detailed offline information. The outcome here can be to impose on that student a particular way of interacting with learning materials, when it was ostensibly the purpose of virtual learning to enable flexibility of access in time, place and learning behaviour. With very large numbers of people increasingly participating in online learning, whether for skillbuilding, reskilling, certification, coaching or casual learning, we should perhaps maintain touch with ethical criteria and keep very much in mind the ease of personal invasion with the digital tools now available.
In 2013, Nelson and Creagh produced a Good Practice Guide offering safeguards for these situations. They identified five principles to inform our use of monitoring student learning engagement, covering self-determination, rights, access, equity and participation. These principles offer a benchmark by which to test our surveillance of learners (by which I mean monitoring, supervision and observation of learning behaviours linked with personal details). In this issue of the journal we note a range of ways in which we are monitoring learning behaviours; we must trust that, through editorial and blind peer review controls, we keep in mind the risks as well as the beneficial purposes of such surveillance.
